**SUPPORT ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.**

**ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.** was founded in autumn 2006 and since the beginning of 2007 has been involved in the running of the art project space of the same name and is dedicated to the dissemination and support of contemporary art. By means of exhibitions of new international artists, as well as artist and curator talks, **ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.** has contributed to the debate on emerging art. Besides exhibitions we have presented film screenings and concerts by young artists, as part of our emphasis on interdisciplinary approaches.

The nonprofit organisation **ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.** is financed solely from donations and project related grants. We would like to cordially invite you to take part in our donation program. Here are some of the possibilities to support our organisation in realising future exhibitions and projects.

---

**Donation Normal**  
Already with a donation of EUR 50,-/ EUR 35,- (reduced) you can have a tangible effect on the realisation of our exhibition program. For this we will gladly inform you of, and invite you to our current and future events.

**Donation Premium**  
For a donation of EUR 150,-/ EUR 110,- (reduced) you will be invited on a studio tour. We will take you to the studios of two artists, with whom **ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.** has cooperated. You will have the chance to see their newest work and the pleasure of coming into personal contact with the artists.

**Donation Premium Plus**  
For a donation of EUR 300,-/ EUR 225,- (reduced) you will be invited on a studio tour. We will take you to the studios of two artists, with whom **ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.** has cooperated. You will have the chance to see their newest work and the pleasure of coming into personal contact with the artists. Additionally you will receive an art work from an artist connected with **ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.**

For your donation we will gladly provide you with a contribution receipt, as **ART LABORATORY BERLIN e.V.** is a registered nonprofit organisation and your donation is tax deductible in Germany.

Please contact us for further information at info@artlaboratory-berlin.org

Thank you!

---

Bank Information:  
**Art Laboratory Berlin e.V.,** Berliner Volksbank, from Germany: BLZ 100 900 00, Kontonr. 2078156000  
International: BIC: BEVODEBB, IBAN: DE20 1009 0000 2078 1560 00  
Tax Number 27/ 660/ 60952, Finanzamt für Körperschaften I, Bredtschneiderstr. 5, D - 14507 Berlin  
Certified as a non profit organisation by the Amtsgericht Charlottenburg, Berlin, Vereinsregisters (VR) 25940 B
Yes, I would like to make a donation to Art Laboratory Berlin e.V.

__ Donation Regular (EUR 50,-/ EUR 35,- red.)
__ Donation Premium (EUR 150,-/ EUR 110,- red.)
__ Donation Premium Plus (EUR 300,-/ EUR 225,- red.)
__ Donation in another amount EUR _______

Name: ___________________________
Adress: ___________________________
Country _________________________

Direct debit Authorisation (for German bank accounts only)
I hereby authorise the non profit organisation Art Laboratory Berlin e.V. to book the declared donation from my bank account.

Bank Code Number: ___________________________
Account number: ___________________________
Name of Bank: ___________________________

__ half yearly
__ annually
__ one time transfer

__ I would like to receive a written receipt (Art Laboratory Berlin e.V. is a registered nonprofit organisation and your donation is tax deductible in Germany.)

__ I would like to receive Art Laboratory Berlin's newsletter with information about upcoming exhibitions and events.

Email address: ___________________________

___________________________  ______________________________
Location/ Date     Signature

For your Information: Art Laboratory Berlin e.V. will handle any of your personal information with care.